
 

Paul Harris Presents AVALANCHE Red (Gimmick and
Online Instructions) by Paul Harris 

"This is the best blank deck routine I've seen - the reactions I've been getting
from AVALANCHE are some of the strongest I've ever had!"
- Paul Romhany

Paul's JOYOUS new EXAMINABLE Gimmicked Card Case starts off with...

THE AVALANCHE BLIZZARD

Instantly transform your cards into an examinable BLANK DECK... with NO
DECK SWITCH!

EVERY pro we've shown this to has replaced their old Blizzard with 
AVALANCHE... as it's the easiest, most convenient, most direct Blizzard effect
you can do.

(We even give you a full deck of blank cards!)

And there's even MORE SECRETS buried in your AVALANCHE...

WITH A NORMAL DECK!

THE AVALANCHE PERFECT FORCE:

Do an absolutely perfect worry-free force... with the deck held by the spectator!
She just hands you ANY card from the normal deck... and the deed is done.

THE AVALANCHE REAL-DEAL VANISH:

Drop the spectator's card onto the deck... and the card is instantly gone! It's really
genuinely completely freaking no longer in the deck... which can be immediately
examined.

THE AVALANCHE NO-PALM CARD TO ANYWHERE:

After you've vanished her card... the spectator SCREAMS... when she discovers
her card in her pocket or under a phone!
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THE AVALANCHE SUPER EASY CARD SWITCH:

No double lifts, no palming, no extra anything. Simple display the card... drop it
onto her hand... and now it's a different card!

* The AVALANCHE Gimmick is completely self-contained inside the card case...
which can be fully examined inside and out when in the "locked" position.

* Use the AVALANCHE case as your normal everyday card case. It looks and
feels like a normal case. No reset needed... so it's always ready to Astonish.

* No extra bits or pieces to add or ditch. It's all secretly built into your 
AVALANCHE case.

No card skills required. Anyone can learn to AVALANCHE in under 3 minutes!

AVALANCHE: Complete with self-contained examinable card case, tutorial
download and a full deck of blank face "Blizzard" cards.

TRIGGER THE AVALANCHE TODAY!
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